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• Conditional use permit for FULL liquor license

• Approximate interior Space: 1500 sq. ft.

• Approximate Exterior Space: 400 sq. ft. patio

• Approximate 45 person capacity

• 2 ADA-compliant bathrooms

• 4-car parking including 1 handicap spot

HIGHLIGHTS



• 5 shelving units

• 1 Winston Industries CVAP vaporizer 

• 1 Moffat Turbofan covenction oven  

• 1 Imperial deep frier

• 1 deep frier w/ cylindrical vats

• 1 Wolf Challenger xl double range/oven

• 1 Wolf Challenger toaster / broiler

• 1 CaptiveAire vent 

• 2 Beverage Air 2-door refrigerators

• 1 Beverage Air 3-door refrigerator

• 1 Blue Air 2-door refrigerator 

• 1 True Air drawer refrigerator

• 1 Everest two-keg refrigerator system

• 1 Hoshizaki ice maker

• 2 ADA compliant bathrooms

KITCHEN
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533 ROSE AVENUE
VENICE, CA 90291

According to Huffington Post Travel Blog “While the ‘world’s greatest freakshow’ still entices tourists to 

Venice Beach, we prefer to explore the spots where laid back cool belies some serious sophistication. 

What’s the heart of Venice Beach these days? The action has shifted to Rose Avenue, a few blocks 

over, where rents are cheaper, the stores more eclectic and you can breathe in the potential of a 

neighborhood that is about to become the new ‘it’. Get there before the others do.”

  1.   Wallflower
  2.   Guitar Connection    

  3.   Ground Coffee Co.
  4.   Venice Beach Wines
  5.   Cerveteca
  6.   La Cabana
  7.   Whole Foods Market
  8.   CVS
  9.   DEUCE Gym
10.  Casablanca Restaurant
11.   Cock ‘n Bull  
12.   Wurstkuche
13.   Ralphs
14.   Ross
15.   Superba Food + Bread
16.   Cardio Barre  
17.   Enterprise Rent-A-Car 

18.   Smart & Final Extra
19.   76 Gas Station
20.   Rite Aid
21.   Staples
22.   Christy Dawn
23.   Bonus Car Wash
24.   Penmar Golf Course
25.   Gelson's Market

 

SURROUNDING AREA
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THE SPACE
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INSPIRATION
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#1 TEAM IN LOS ANGELES | #2 SALES TEAM IN THE U.S.A.
As seen in REAL TRENDS/The Wall Street Journal

Michael Springer 
310.745.8569 mobile  
310.907.6517 office

michael@haltonpardee.com
haltonpardee.com
BRE #01265333 

Penny Muck 
310.266.9946 mobile  
310.907.6517 office

penny@haltonpardee.com
haltonpardee.com
BRE #01820065

The material contained in this Offering Memorandum is confidential, furnished solely for the purposes of considering the acquisition of the property described herein (the “Property”) and is not to be used for any other purpose or made 
available to any other person without the express written consent of the owner (the “Owner”), or Halton Pardee + Partners (“HP+P”). This Offering Memorandum contains selected information pertaining to the Property and does not purport 
to be an all-inclusive or to contain all of the information which prospective purchasers may desire. The material in this Offering Memorandum has been compiled from sources considered reliable and has not been independently verified by 
HP+P. Summaries contained herein of any legal documents are not intended to be comprehensive statements of the terms of such documents but rather only outline of some of the principal provisions contained therein. Qualified prospective 
purchasers should conduct appropriate due diligence and review all legal documents, which are available from HP+P, and make their own conclusions. Additional information and an opportunity to inspect the Property will be made available to 
interested and qualified prospective purchasers. Neither the Owner, nor HP+P, nor any of their respective officers, agents or employees, have made any representation or warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of 
this Offering Memorandum, or any additional verbal or written information provided. This Offering Memorandum is subject to prior placement, errors, omissions, changes, or withdrawal without notice and does not constitute a recommendation, 
endorsement, or advice as to the value of the Property. Each prospective purchaser is to rely solely upon its own investigation, evaluation and judgment as to the advisability of purchasing the Property described herein. No liability is assured by 
and none shall be asserted against the Owner or HP+P on account of any statements, descriptions or information, or projections or estimates, contained herein or omitted here from. The Owner reserves the right, as its sole discretion, to reject 
any or all offers to acquire the Property and/or to terminate discussions with any prospective purchaser, at any time, with or without notice or cause. The Owner expressly reserves the right to sell the Property on any basis or using any criteria. 
In addition, the Owner expressly reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to withdraw, supplement, change, amend, bifurcate, or reduce the Offering Memorandum and/or the property. 


